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Safehouse Studios on the 8th Safehouse Studios on the 8th 
floor is the winner of two Gold floor is the winner of two Gold 
MarCom awards for 2020 in the MarCom awards for 2020 in the 
categories Video/Film Medical categories Video/Film Medical 
Industry and Digital Media/Web Industry and Digital Media/Web 
Video/Event. These prestigious Video/Event. These prestigious 
awards recognize outstanding awards recognize outstanding 
achievement by creative pro-achievement by creative pro-
fessionals in the production and fessionals in the production and 
design of marketing and com-design of marketing and com-
munications media.munications media.

The first award resulted from a The first award resulted from a 
Safehouse-produced video for Safehouse-produced video for 
Cone Health highlighting the Cone Health highlighting the 
t rans fo rmat ion  o f  the  o ld t rans fo rmat ion  o f  the  o ld 
Women's Hospital in Greensboro Women's Hospital in Greensboro 
to a COVID-only facility in just 28 to a COVID-only facility in just 28 
days. Guided by medical staff at days. Guided by medical staff at 
Cone, Safehouse was allowed Cone, Safehouse was allowed 
access to the facility to capture access to the facility to capture 
the story in a compelling video the story in a compelling video 

with a very small crew and with a very small crew and 
footprint. The opportunity to footprint. The opportunity to 
shoot side-by-side with staff, shoot side-by-side with staff, 
doctors and ICU patients was doctors and ICU patients was 
critical in communicating the critical in communicating the 
depth and sever i ty  o f  the depth and sever i ty  o f  the 
pandemic.pandemic.

Says Jason Franco, Safe-Says Jason Franco, Safe-
house owner and lead director of house owner and lead director of 
photography: “Just thinking photography: “Just thinking 
about some of the people I had about some of the people I had 
the privilege of speaking with, the privilege of speaking with, 
from the doctors making life and from the doctors making life and 
death decisions in the ICU to the death decisions in the ICU to the 
man who was on a ventilator for man who was on a ventilator for 
45 days before recovering from 45 days before recovering from 
COVID, was a true privilege.”COVID, was a true privilege.”

Problem solving is a Safe-Problem solving is a Safe-
house strong point, so when house strong point, so when 
Chess Health Solutions found Chess Health Solutions found 
that  i ts  annual ,  in -person that  i ts  annual ,  in -person 

conference could not be held conference could not be held 
during the pandemic, Safehouse during the pandemic, Safehouse 
stepped in to take the event stepped in to take the event 
virtual. Safehouse provided virtual. Safehouse provided 
streaming service, preliminary streaming service, preliminary 
training for each presenter, and training for each presenter, and 
hosted several presentations in hosted several presentations in 
the Guilford Building studio.the Guilford Building studio.

“Our organization was excited “Our organization was excited 
to put on a virtual event and felt to put on a virtual event and felt 
like we came up with some like we came up with some 
innovative ideas,” said Thomas innovative ideas,” said Thomas 
Royal, director of marketing and Royal, director of marketing and 
communications at Chess Health communications at Chess Health 
Solutions. “The Safehouse Solutions. “The Safehouse 
Studios team was a terrific Studios team was a terrific 
partner to collaborate with on partner to collaborate with on 
these ideas and were able to these ideas and were able to 
develop solutions and provide develop solutions and provide 
services that enabled an award-services that enabled an award-
winning event.”winning event.”
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See more about Safehouse at www.safehousestudios.com.

http://www.safehousestudios.com

